INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF JUSTICE & POLICE SCIENCES

World’s 1st Institute of Excellence in Justice & Police Sciences

International Institute of Justice & Police Sciences
11/13, JK Complex,
Electronic City Phase-II,
Bengaluru, Karnataka, India.

For further details, please visit:
https://www.icssinstitute.org
ABOUT IIJPS

International Institute of Justice & Police Sciences is a Not-for-Profit Academic Institute & Independent Think Tank headquartered at Bengaluru, Karnataka, India. IIJPS is the World's 1st Institute of Excellence in Justice & Police Sciences it is founded by Professor K. Jaishankar. IIJPS is an Autonomous Unit of the Appa Education and Research Foundation (AERF) and Lombroso Education and Services (OPC) Pvt Ltd is the Sponsoring Body of IIJPS.

OUR VISION:

To be an Institution of Academic Excellence with total commitment to Quality Education, Research, Training, Consultancy and Outreach in Crime and Security Sciences with a holistic concern for better life, environment and society.

OUR CORE VALUES:

- Compassion: We are kind and caring to everyone we encounter.
- Accountability: Each of us is responsible for our words, our actions, and our results.
- Respect: We value everyone and treat people with dignity and professionalism.
- Integrity: We build trust through responsible actions and honest relationships.
- Teamwork: We achieve more when we collaborate and all work together.

OUR MISSION:

1. To provide Education, Research, Training, Consultancy and Outreach services in the broad areas of Justice and Police Sciences: Criminology, Victimology, Police & Correctional Studies, Security Studies & Management, Cyber Criminology & Cyber Security, Social Work, Forensic Sciences & Medicine, Justice Governance & Public Policy and other allied areas of research.

2. To act as a Think Tank and Advise, Guide and Support the Justice Stakeholders in Crime, Justice & Victim Policies through Sustained Research.


4. To organize outreach activities such as Advocacy, Grass root work, Organizing and assisting in organizing Conferences, Symposiaums, Colloquia, Workshops, Round Table Discussions and Workshops.
ABOUT OUR PROGRAMS

- IIJPS Internship Program
- IIJPS Visiting Researcher Program
- IIJPS Advanced Certificate & Diploma Programs™

IIJPS Visiting Researcher Program

- Mode: Offline / Hybrid
- Duration: 1 Month & 3 Months
- Eligibility: Faculty / Fellows / Working Professionals from ANY DISCIPLINE!
- Application Accepted Round the Year!
- How to Apply: Mail to iiips@icssinstitute.org or leave a message at +91-8618154801 for more details.

IIJPS Internship Program

- Mode: Offline / Online / Hybrid
- Duration: Minimum 15 Days to Maximum 3 Months
- Eligibility: Undergrad / Post Grad / PhD / Post Doctoral / Junior Academic & other interested candidates from ANY DISCIPLINE!
- Application Accepted Round the Year!
- How to Apply: Mail to leepaxigupta@gmail.com or leave a message at +91-8317448265 for details.

IIJPSS Advanced Certificate & Diploma Programs

Advanced Certificate and Diploma Programs™ (both in Offline and Online Mode (Hybrid) to be launched in May 2023 at our Electronic City Campus, Bengaluru. All programs are Job Oriented and as per the New Education Policy (NEP) of India, all courses are add-ons to existing UG, PG and PhD program. Students currently pursuing Bachelors/Masters Programs can simultaneously join our program as add-on as per the New Education Policy. Advanced Booking encouraged!
IIJPS
INTERNATIONAL
INTERNSHIP
&
TRAINING
PROGRAM

Duration & Mode
- Minimum – 15 Days
- Maximum – 3 Months
- Mode – Offline / Online / Hybrid

Eligibility
- Passion for Crime Science, Criminology & Victimology
- Undergrad / Post Grad / PhD Junior Academic
- From ANY DISCIPLINE
- From any part of the World

Certificate & Deadline for Applications
- PDF & Hardcopy Certificate to be sent post completion of internship
- Internship Applications accepted ROUND THE YEAR!
**OUR FACULTY**

**Professor (Dr.) K. Jaishankar**  
Founding Principal Director & Professor of Justice Sciences (IIJPS), Founding Father of Cyber Criminology

**Dr. Michael Pittaro**  
School of Security & Global Studies, American Military University (AMU), West Virginia, USA  
(Hon. Professor, IIJPS)

**Dr. Philip N. Ndubueze**  
Department of Sociology, Federal University, Dutse, Nigeria  
(Hon. Associate Professor, IIJPS)

**Prof. (Dr.) Aman Amrit Cheema**  
University Institute of Laws, Panjab University, Chandigarh, India  
(Hon. Professor, IIJPS)

**Dr. Sony Kunjappan**  
Centre for Studies in Social Management, Central University of Gujarat, Gandhinagar, India  
(Hon. Associate Professor, IIJPS)

**Prof. (Dr.) Georgios Antonopoulos**  
Northumbria University at Newcastle, UK  
(Hon. Professor, IIJPS)
INTERNSHIP GUIDELINES

- This is an unpaid internship.
- Selected student candidate must submit the NOC issued by their HOD before joining in the prescribed format of ‘Annexure A’.
- Selected Graduates / Post Graduates / PhD must submit self-attested copies of their Consolidated Mark Sheet and Degree Certificate along with a Self-Declaration Form in the prescribed format of ‘Annexure B’.
- Once selected, the candidate must pay Incidental Charges before the start of the Internship Program. [Refer to the next page for more information.]
- The selected candidate may be provided shared accommodation by IIJPS at Bengaluru, Karnataka for the duration of the internship.
- Interns shall be required to have their own laptops and other general devices/materials. IIJPS shall provide them working space, internship facility and other necessities deemed fit by the Institute.

HOW TO APPLY FOR IIJPS INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

- Send your “Expression of Interest [Duration of Internship]” containing your CV, Areas of Interest, Prior Work Experience, Mode of Internship, Duration/Dates of Internship
- Mail the above information to profjai16@gmail.com and CC the mail to leepaxigupta@gmail.com

Limited Seats
First Come First Serve Basis
General Rules & Obligations of the Intern

- The intern must work a minimum of eight (8) hours per day for five (5) days a week from Monday to Friday.
- If the Intern is unable to attend work due to sickness or any other reason, they must apply for leave prior.
- Unauthorised absence may be considered gross misconduct and may result in termination of the internship.
- The Intern must maintain a Diary / Daily Log in order to document their time of arrival and departure, the information gathered, their observations and suggestions, if any.
- The Intern must submit a detailed Internship Report after the completion of their internship in order to receive the Certificate.
- All reasonable expenses arising out of the internship shall be reimbursed assuming that the same have been authorised prior to being incurred and with the provision of appropriate receipts.
- In the course of performing and fulfilling their duties, the Intern may have access to and be entrusted with confidential information concerning IIJPS. The Intern shall maintain the confidentiality of such information for the duration of their internship, and even after the termination of internship, they shall not disclose or make use of the same or cause any confidential information to be disclosed in any manner.

Incidental Charges for Offline & Hybrid Internship

- For 15 Days Internship – Rs.2,000/- INR
- For 30 Days Internship – Rs.3,500/- INR
- For 45 Days Internship – Rs.5,000/- INR
- For 60 Days Internship – Rs.6,000/- INR

Incidental Charges for Online Internship

- For 15 Days Internship – Rs.3,000/- INR
- For 30 Days Internship – Rs.5,000/- INR
- For 45 Days Internship – Rs.6,000/- INR
**BANK DETAILS:**
Account Name: - Lombroso Education and Research Services (OPC) Pvt Ltd
Account No: - 3447577838
Bank: - Kotak Mahindra Bank
IFSC Code: - KKBK0008262
Swift Code: - KKBKINBBCPC

**IIJPS MEMBERSHIP & FELLOWSHIP**

IIJPS invites individuals, corporates, institutions and others interested in engaging with global leaders in Crime and Security Sciences to be Members and Fellows of IIJPS.

Membership and Fellowship (title) is given to individuals of all nationalities interested in various fields that are directly or indirectly connected to Justice and Police Sciences.

Visit our website for details: https://www.icssinstitute.org

**International Institute of Justice & Police Sciences (IIJPS)**

Formerly International Institute of Crime & Security Sciences (IICSS)
11/13, JK Complex, Ananda Reddy Layout, Electronic City Phase-II
Doddanagamangala, Begur Hobli, Bengaluru South Taluk
Bengaluru, Karnataka, India
Email: iiips@icssinstitute.org
Phone: +91-8618154801
NOC TO BE OBTAINED FROM COLLEGE/INSTITUTION

[To be given on Letter Head]

Dated - ________

Subject: No Objection Certificate for IIJPS Internship Program

It is certified that Mr./Ms. ______________________ is a bonafide student [College ID No.] of [Semester/Year] of [Name of the Programme] of this [College/Institution].

The [College/Institution] has no objection with him/her doing the Internship Program at IIJPS for the period from ______ to ______. It is also certified that he/she is not registered for any other course requiring his/her attendance in the class during said period.

The conduct of the student as recorded by the [College/Institution] has been found satisfactory.

[Signature and Seal]
UNDERTAKING / SELF-DECLARATION FORM

SELF-DECLARATION FOR INTERNSHIP PROGRAM OF INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF JUSTICE & POLICE SCIENCES (IIJPS), BENGALURU, KARNATAKA.

I ___________________________ Son/Daughter of ______________________________
Aged ________ years, resident of _____________________________________________ do hereby affirm and declare that the information given above and enclosed documents are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief and nothing material has been concealed therein. I am well aware that concealment of facts and giving false information is punishable offence and in case I am guilty of giving false information or concealment of facts herein, I will be liable to be punished with imprisonment and / or fine as per the relevant provisions of law. I also undertake that the benefits availed by me by furnishing such false information or concealment of the facts shall be liable to be summarily withdrawn.

Date: __________  Signature: ……………………..

Place: __________  Name: ……………………..